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RIFLE
MOUNTS

The mounting holes in the base of Pulsar ri�escopes enable
the mount to be installed in one of multiple positions. This
choice helps the user to ensure the most suitable position

on a ri�escope.



Weaver Mounts

Weaver USQD

Compatible with ri�escopes:

TALION

A quick-release ri�e mount for installing Pulsar ri�escopes on hunting weapons that are
equipped with Weaver/Picatinny type rails. The mount has a reliable �ag locking system
with a block against accidental opening. Weaver SQD locking mechanisms are secured
with locking screws so the ri�e mount can withstand intensive operation – multiple cycles
of removing and installing, vibration and shock loading during �ring, the accumulated
e�ect of a large number of shots – including complete repeatability of mounting the
ri�escope with the ri�e mount on the rail, maintaining the point of impact (adjusting) and
accuracy of �re.

Weaver U

Compatible with:

TALION thermal imaging ri�escope

The Weaver ri�e mount is used to install ri�escopes on hunting weapons that are
equipped with Weaver/Picatinny-type rails. It is a basic type of ri�e mount, which is �xed
to the rail with steel stop screws. The front part of the ri�e mount has a transverse
stopper (pin) which prevents the ri�escope from shifting during recoil. The pin is
removable and bilateral. Its position is de�ned depending on what rail (Weaver or
Picatinny) the ri�escope is mounted on.



Weaver LQD

Compatible with ri�escopes: 

TALION
TRAIL
DIGISIGHT
APEX

Quick-release ri�e mount for installing digital and thermal imaging Pulsar ri�escopes on weapons
with Weaver/Picatinny-type rails. The ri�e mount design and precision of manufacturing
guarantee that the point of impact will not change after removing and re-installing the ri�escope
with the Weaver LQD ri�e mount on the weapon. The ri�e mount is �xed on the rail using a lever-
type clamp with a locking mechanism to prevent accidental opening when hooked or during
intense shooting. The ri�e mount is ideal for mounting digital and thermal imaging optics on
sporting and hunting weapons based on MSR (modern sporting ri�es) / AR-15 platforms.

Specifications

Weaver USQD
Use the drop-down menus to change models.

Connections and Compatibilities

Length of mounting part, mm 204

Distance between the centers of locking screws, mm 112

Additional information Compatible with the Talion, Digisight / Digisight Ultra, Apex, Trail
ri�escopes



Optics
Objective lens -

Magni�cation, x -

Field of view (HxV), degrees / m @
100 m

-

Eye relief, mm -

Infrared Illuminator
Emitter -

IR wavelength, nm -

IR Optical power, mW -

IR spot position adjustment -

Wi-Fi
Wireless Protocol -

Wireless Standard -

Frequency, GHz -

Bluetooth
Wireless Protocol -

Wireless Standard -

Frequency, GHz -

Environmental Characteristics
Degree of protection, IP code
(IEC60529)

-



Operating temperature range, °С -

Connections and Compatibilities
Max. recoil power on ri�ed weapon
(Eo), Joules

-

Shock resistance on the smooth-
bore ri�es, caliber

-

Compatible mounts -

Related Products -

Mount, type -

Length of mounting part, mm 148

Distance between the centers of
locking screws, mm

112

Additional information Quick-release mount with
additional locking screws.
Compatible with the Digisight /
Digisight Ultra, Apex, Trail
ri�escopes

Lens Diameter of daylight device,
mm

-

Internal diameters of the included
insert rings, mm

-

Power Supply
Output voltage, V -

Battery type -

Capacity, mAh -

Operating time on battery pack (at
t=22°C), h *

-

Weight & Size
Body material -



Total length, mm 204

Dimensions, mm -

Weight, kg -

Trade Data
SKU (Model #) 79177

Status production



RIFLE
MOUNTS

The mounting holes in the base of Pulsar ri�escopes enable
the mount to be installed in one of multiple positions. This
choice helps the user to ensure the most suitable position

on a ri�escope.



Weaver Mounts

Weaver USQD

Compatible with ri�escopes:

TALION

A quick-release ri�e mount for installing Pulsar ri�escopes on hunting weapons that are
equipped with Weaver/Picatinny type rails. The mount has a reliable �ag locking system
with a block against accidental opening. Weaver SQD locking mechanisms are secured
with locking screws so the ri�e mount can withstand intensive operation – multiple cycles
of removing and installing, vibration and shock loading during �ring, the accumulated
e�ect of a large number of shots – including complete repeatability of mounting the
ri�escope with the ri�e mount on the rail, maintaining the point of impact (adjusting) and
accuracy of �re.

Weaver U

Compatible with:

TALION thermal imaging ri�escope

The Weaver ri�e mount is used to install ri�escopes on hunting weapons that are
equipped with Weaver/Picatinny-type rails. It is a basic type of ri�e mount, which is �xed
to the rail with steel stop screws. The front part of the ri�e mount has a transverse
stopper (pin) which prevents the ri�escope from shifting during recoil. The pin is
removable and bilateral. Its position is de�ned depending on what rail (Weaver or
Picatinny) the ri�escope is mounted on.



Weaver LQD

Compatible with ri�escopes: 

TALION
TRAIL
DIGISIGHT
APEX

Quick-release ri�e mount for installing digital and thermal imaging Pulsar ri�escopes on weapons
with Weaver/Picatinny-type rails. The ri�e mount design and precision of manufacturing
guarantee that the point of impact will not change after removing and re-installing the ri�escope
with the Weaver LQD ri�e mount on the weapon. The ri�e mount is �xed on the rail using a lever-
type clamp with a locking mechanism to prevent accidental opening when hooked or during
intense shooting. The ri�e mount is ideal for mounting digital and thermal imaging optics on
sporting and hunting weapons based on MSR (modern sporting ri�es) / AR-15 platforms.

Specifications

Weaver U
Use the drop-down menus to change models.

Connections and Compatibilities

Length of mounting part, mm 177

Distance between the centers of locking screws, mm 87

Additional information Compatible with the Talion, Digisight / Digisight Ultra, Apex, Trail
ri�escopes



Optics
Objective lens -

Magni�cation, x -

Field of view (HxV), degrees / m @
100 m

-

Eye relief, mm -

Infrared Illuminator
Emitter -

IR wavelength, nm -

IR Optical power, mW -

IR spot position adjustment -

Wi-Fi
Wireless Protocol -

Wireless Standard -

Frequency, GHz -

Bluetooth
Wireless Protocol -

Wireless Standard -

Frequency, GHz -

Environmental Characteristics
Degree of protection, IP code
(IEC60529)

-



Operating temperature range, °С -

Connections and Compatibilities
Max. recoil power on ri�ed weapon
(Eo), Joules

-

Shock resistance on the smooth-
bore ri�es, caliber

-

Compatible mounts -

Related Products -

Mount, type -

Length of mounting part, mm 177

Distance between the centers of
locking screws, mm

87

Additional information Compatible with the Talion,
Digisight / Digisight Ultra, Apex,
Trail ri�escopes

Lens Diameter of daylight device,
mm

-

Internal diameters of the included
insert rings, mm

-

Power Supply
Output voltage, V -

Battery type -

Capacity, mAh -

Operating time on battery pack (at
t=22°C), h *

-

Weight & Size
Body material -



Total length, mm -

Dimensions, mm -

Weight, kg -

Trade Data
SKU (Model #) -

Status -



RIFLE
MOUNTS

The mounting holes in the base of Pulsar ri�escopes enable
the mount to be installed in one of multiple positions. This
choice helps the user to ensure the most suitable position

on a ri�escope.



Weaver Mounts

Weaver USQD

Compatible with ri�escopes:

TALION

A quick-release ri�e mount for installing Pulsar ri�escopes on hunting weapons that are
equipped with Weaver/Picatinny type rails. The mount has a reliable �ag locking system
with a block against accidental opening. Weaver SQD locking mechanisms are secured
with locking screws so the ri�e mount can withstand intensive operation – multiple cycles
of removing and installing, vibration and shock loading during �ring, the accumulated
e�ect of a large number of shots – including complete repeatability of mounting the
ri�escope with the ri�e mount on the rail, maintaining the point of impact (adjusting) and
accuracy of �re.

Weaver U

Compatible with:

TALION thermal imaging ri�escope

The Weaver ri�e mount is used to install ri�escopes on hunting weapons that are
equipped with Weaver/Picatinny-type rails. It is a basic type of ri�e mount, which is �xed
to the rail with steel stop screws. The front part of the ri�e mount has a transverse
stopper (pin) which prevents the ri�escope from shifting during recoil. The pin is
removable and bilateral. Its position is de�ned depending on what rail (Weaver or
Picatinny) the ri�escope is mounted on.



Weaver LQD

Compatible with ri�escopes: 

TALION
TRAIL
DIGISIGHT
APEX

Quick-release ri�e mount for installing digital and thermal imaging Pulsar ri�escopes on weapons
with Weaver/Picatinny-type rails. The ri�e mount design and precision of manufacturing
guarantee that the point of impact will not change after removing and re-installing the ri�escope
with the Weaver LQD ri�e mount on the weapon. The ri�e mount is �xed on the rail using a lever-
type clamp with a locking mechanism to prevent accidental opening when hooked or during
intense shooting. The ri�e mount is ideal for mounting digital and thermal imaging optics on
sporting and hunting weapons based on MSR (modern sporting ri�es) / AR-15 platforms.

Specifications

Weaver LQD
Use the drop-down menus to change models.

Connections and Compatibilities

Length of mounting part, mm 97

Additional information Compatible with the Talion, Trail and Digisight/ Digisight Ultra
ri�escopes



Optics
Objective lens -

Magni�cation, x -

Field of view (HxV), degrees / m @
100 m

-

Eye relief, mm -

Infrared Illuminator
Emitter -

IR wavelength, nm -

IR Optical power, mW -

IR spot position adjustment -

Wi-Fi
Wireless Protocol -

Wireless Standard -

Frequency, GHz -

Bluetooth
Wireless Protocol -

Wireless Standard -

Frequency, GHz -

Environmental Characteristics
Degree of protection, IP code
(IEC60529)

-

Operating temperature range, °С -



Connections and Compatibilities
Max. recoil power on ri�ed weapon
(Eo), Joules

-

Shock resistance on the smooth-
bore ri�es, caliber

-

Compatible mounts -

Related Products -

Mount, type -

Length of mounting part, mm 97

Distance between the centers of
locking screws, mm

-

Additional information Compatible with the Talion, Trail
and Digisight/ Digisight Ultra
ri�escopes

Lens Diameter of daylight device,
mm

-

Internal diameters of the included
insert rings, mm

-

Power Supply
Output voltage, V -

Battery type -

Capacity, mAh -

Operating time on battery pack (at
t=22°C), h *

-

Weight & Size
Body material -

Total length, mm -

Dimensions, mm -



Weight, kg -

Trade Data
SKU (Model #) -

Status -



RIFLE
MOUNTS

The mounting holes in the base of Pulsar ri�escopes enable
the mount to be installed in one of multiple positions. This
choice helps the user to ensure the most suitable position

on a ri�escope.



Specifications

Optics
Objective lens -

Magni�cation, x -

Field of view (HxV), degrees / m @
100 m

-

Eye relief, mm -

Infrared Illuminator
Emitter -

IR wavelength, nm -

IR Optical power, mW -

IR spot position adjustment -

Weaver SQD Mount
Use the drop-down menus to change models.

Connections and Compatibilities

Length of mounting part, mm 148

Distance between the centers of locking screws, mm 112

Additional information Quick-release mount with additional locking screws. Compatible
with the Digisight / Digisight Ultra, Apex, Trail ri�escopes



Wi-Fi
Wireless Protocol -

Wireless Standard -

Frequency, GHz -

Bluetooth
Wireless Protocol -

Wireless Standard -

Frequency, GHz -

Environmental Characteristics
Degree of protection, IP code
(IEC60529)

-

Operating temperature range, °С -

Connections and Compatibilities
Max. recoil power on ri�ed weapon
(Eo), Joules

-

Shock resistance on the smooth-
bore ri�es, caliber

-

Compatible mounts -

Related Products -

Mount, type -

Length of mounting part, mm 148

Distance between the centers of
locking screws, mm

112



Additional information Quick-release mount with
additional locking screws.
Compatible with the Digisight /
Digisight Ultra, Apex, Trail
ri�escopes

Lens Diameter of daylight device,
mm

-

Internal diameters of the included
insert rings, mm

-

Power Supply
Output voltage, V -

Battery type -

Capacity, mAh -

Operating time on battery pack (at
t=22°C), h *

-

Weight & Size
Body material -

Total length, mm 204

Dimensions, mm -

Weight, kg -

Trade Data
SKU (Model #) 79177

Status production
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